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Bridge Spanning
Kentucky Lake
• Claims First Victim

•

Body Of Local
Man Found In
Water Today

•

Eggner's Ferry bridge, warming
Kentucky lake near Murray. claimeciliriTit is believed to be its first
suicide victim early Tuesday morn-
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August

ELEVEN BODIES RECOVERED FROM PLANE WRECKAGE

Vol. XX; No. 60

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
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- -— --a- - Rights" that is growing lethargic.
The complacency with which we
submit to international indignities.
with an air of. "It can't happen to
us, we are too powerful" ,is alarming and bodes ill for our future.
We must realize that in voting
for the nominees this Navember,
we are voting for our foreign
policy and the men we elect will
make our attitude and action with
Russia and all other nations. If
you, at this next election. WERE
VOTING FOR • t4fR OR PEACE,
YOU WOULD THINK, AND THEN
OTE. You may be doing just that
ii
this November election. We
should not vote in this election
Demos-ruts and Republicans, but as
By David M. Porter , Americans with the welfare of this
country at heart; and we should
It is, a peculiar thing that what
a Chinese coo*, may do in Korea. •
1 or a factory worker in Austria; or
a power-mad maniac in Russia,
may change the lives and destinies
of all the people of the world. Such
trivial things are iocidents that
: have led and may lead to war.
•
i No one wants war. The hungEr

CAPITO
COMMENTS

PRESS ASSOC:31110N

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edeor
se Public Voice Items which in our °pawn are not for the best interest
at our readers.-

Wednesday Afternoon. August 25, 1948

Roosevelts Take To Radio
"Eleanor' and Anna Roosevelt" is the tiile of a radio
show announced this wk by the American Hroadcasting
Company.
These two versatile women will discuss national and
world events, food. travel. housing, fashions, reconstruc-'
tion, the theatre, literature and education according to
the announcement.
They seem to be authorities on everything except how
to hold a heme together, raise children and keep a husband.

• and devastation and terrible loss of
life 13 fearful to think of: and yet
we all want freedom and free lives
for the rest of the people of the
world. What are we doing about
i it
places In 3,000-meter steeplechase at I
the early days of our country
SWEDEN TAKES the first three
teammates, wearing white
we had a spirit of independence, a
Wembley Stadium, London. Here, Swedish
rummers at a difficult water jump.
love of freedom, a desire for "States
jerseys, are shown overtaking French
first in 9 minutes, 4.6 seconds.
Some old-fashioned folks still can't reconcile how a
Tore Sjoestrand (357), center, rear, was
within
The winner's time was
woman who has two :tusbands living can take up her
Erik Eensaeter (355) won second place.
(International Radiophoto) dium. Tickets, placed on sale torecord.
a second of the present Olympic
artaiden name again as gracefully as a snake dons a new
day, ranged in price from $5 to
MO.
skin, much less insist on keeping herself in the public eye.
We don't know how others feel about the mother and
Andy Niederreiter, promoter for
the seven wealthy business men,
daughter tram, but we could do without their advice and
counsel.
aed a geed likelier I figure he's felt that the T. of C. had scored a
By JACK CUDDY ,
notable victory over the rived 20th
Most of us make lots of mistakes hut- the fact- they
Writer
Sports
fast enough to give me a lot of
United Press
Century Club by forcing 20th Cenand
Amertilt.
rounds
three
schools
indicates
trouble for about
• still build 'louses and enlarge
NEW YORK. Aug,25 . UP —Tony 1 keep away from me while he's do- tury sto shift the date of its Ike
ican family is likely tobe the foundation of our society Z4111C.
Williams-Jesse Flores, lightfeight
middleweight ch im.W4J1Id
ing it. But then I'll begin coming
long after these two talented ladies pass on.
pion. expectS to re:eive more than te close quarters and tearing him title 'fight yesterday from — Sept.
- It may take what they have to broaden a person. but 58.000 a minute for defending his,
22 to Sept. 23 at Yankee Stadium.
down with shots to the body And
The 20th ,Century announcement
we will be in a bad fix when women 'lose as much as they title agaiest Marcel Cerdan at JerI'll put him away in the fifth. It gave "radio committments" as the
have—the ability to make a happy home for a;husbaMI sey City. Sept. 21.
won't take long'after I get to him"
reason for the shift. Niederreiter
. and children.
He- has beim gu..ranteed $120.000
How did he compare Cerdan believed the 20th Century feared to
In the light of their record as_homernakers we wonder by the Tournament of Champions - with Graziano"
•
risk having .1 postponement of the
how much their radio services would be in demand were Inc . and - he - predicted .celifidently
better Zele-Cerdan fight on Sept. 21 causCerdan in • Tony said Cerdan was e
out
knock
ioday,
it not for the position occupied by their late husband and
all-round ,fighter than Rocky, but ing the rival shows to be staged on
the teftn round'
father:1
that Reck was probably a harder the same night.
In othei words. the Pewit slug- puncher. Niedereiter said the T. of C. has
ger from Gary hid., believes he can
Ede, who arrived from Chicago .arranged to stage monthly shows at
dispose of the French 01a:1enger in
yesterday for the seheduled official the Jersey City armory during the
less thee 15 minutes of fighting.
signing withCerdan. said he . had indoor season. All shows will be
was
Zale's kneckout prediction
been training at a Cheer-) gym- "big-timers", he stressed. Their
Next. tie pulled a cork p pper. received with respect by reporters
By HARMAN W NICHOLS • I
nasium and that he weighed 162 first armory main event may pair
United Pres Staff(orrespondent ...-called. out of his bait box. It at T ef C headquarters as they pounds—me: two over the middle- Ezzrd Charles of Cincinnati with
was a $1.25 gentriick c.eisisting of.e awaited. tod.y's scheduled arrival
signing. the Walcott-Lesnevich winner.
WASHINGTON: Aug e5 UP-. round cork Worth about e nickel of Cerdan by plane from Paris- an weight limit. After the
train
and
Chicago
to
return
will
he
hook,
sinker
and
line
reel.
rod
The'
The
on Vie open merket and with a arrival, that already has been dethere until Labor Day. Then he
-folks whip Ave fishire tackle may
-eugly looking e hook strung layed tw • days by bad weather and
-will shift to New York .to complete
not like this story.
through the Middle The fisherman by Marcele yen for sleep.
preparations. He expects to fight
, But its proof of-a sort thet some pitched it out half a dozes times
Tee Assets writers rec..11.1 that
at 159 pounds.
people can eat!-h the entree for SUP- i .nd finally got a strike. He started 34-year-olti-Tony had predicted a
Zele has been guaranteed $120.- •
Reeky
over
core-back.
third-round keo.licut
'Per withbut a let of exPenaivest, giving his EN reel the
for their
feathered tackle
', to-daddy wears and waiend Liar Grazeino for June 10. gni that 000 and Cerdan $50.000
at JerThis isNa, story, mostly. about al with a houk, but no cere_and,no Tony mede this forecast Col11:2 true scheduled 15-round brawl
stalium PrinFeyness
brentetste reimed
lovely
by-bettin4 e44 Becky at 1:06 of sey City's Reosevelt
15-reund..... r
who stilv.ed a teethsorne
Cl
'atriet
that June night in cipals in the heavyweight
r +leavens sake. clumsy.- said tee third r
er on the MIMI' card-,.-Jersey lie
fish with the heMeel a hendkereeFrarews. at'. r e hera helpmate a Newark. N. J
Leanevich have
thief Hut were gelling siieed of wifely sneer
The, statuesque light - brown- -Walcott and Gus
-Give- me your
e...
been guaranteed 1.50.000 each The
.amens
our story
unique
:
beiter
leered
nandkerchierof $270.00D was the'
,
Victoiet Clunet. Fran's hubtay. is
boxers-bec.use he maps evety flight total guarantee
delicate little
promoter for
a diktrict manager of the Phelps! Vic. fearieg his
eind by rodnd as largest made by any
.aevencee
in
to .come down
since the late Tex
Dodge Copper Prhducts Corp Kea,w man.was about
nearly as peissible. When he makes any fight show
a spell ..f the rnesees : s as her
Gene Tunney
called the other afternosin and said I with
a prediction, its not just a shot in Rickard guaranteed
August. Whipped it out.
defending his heavyhe was sick and•tired of leaking at eabit in
the dark nor mere wishful think- $500.000 for
Fr neelmly took a pair d shears. ine: it's the result of several imag- weight crown against Torn Heeney
reports of copper sales. and lets
in 1926.
His private lake in .r. et •b at'feer ,n. Le.-- :ft the hem inary hetes with his opponent.
ea fishing
The seven .-miiiionaires" who
Virginia is almost within taeatirg: of th, r a_clkeeePare spiked it onto
H, said f Cerdan. "I've never
C. are Ito Irana distance of humidity-wet Washing- tne ie ek .7-1I0 r biese-rerie had reeled ecen tha Frenchman fight. but I comprise the T
because_ they expect
I ton. Frances. Vic and I put eut in; .:., aed eippedethe. besiees into know he's reed. .He's a greet corn-.
She tried--.he h lent - binetion puricnereethrows foie- er the stusw to cross close to 9600.010.
' tie urink
a skiff
'1 know doer/one well there are merle :ore fi,t.,- a five teees and five hooks in a scree (rem eiffer- *WC than 441.000 spectatni., can be
fish in this likes- Vic said as he the eierceact eat weeei le Suet ere aria:es. • He-e fast on his fete accommodated at Roosevelt etavi:s line through the Jew- like a minnow but leeked ree. •
ethreat
4
"I lik a pork read On th. r.II!': pr
nes of a 1225 rude
• reed
'
put em la here Trouble Is. I feed' there was a vielent pull en Fee.
'cm to,'. veil They're never hun-'i line. This wa't fellnwed by a_five-i
.
ONE-HORSE GRAIN DRILLS
ere for this high-priced phony , minute bates bctweer I ety , and i
I
• [fish.
. bait.We have past reamed 4 shipment of ane-home Grain Drills.
' The. l'ost first tied a $2 River!. The. gal wee
Vic. who sexmcis
I nearly $100 a year for bait, and fancast
He
eith fertilizer Attachment. -Three are fine for sowing Vetch.
Runt sinker t . his lee
the black and white thing with
Wheat. Oats. Rs, and other Grains.
cy tsetse.- looked a tete: foolish as
. . three hark; on the end and it slidl she hauled a fee-pound. large: through the water, milkiest a poor ineuth black bass leto th. skiff.
COME IN NOW AND SEE VS
- Imitation of a little fish
Frei aed I thought e t et- d fine
, All of a sudden Vic's hand jerk,- 1. Vic wase t yea hungry
,
?le had a bite He reeled like mad
.
'1 us his rod doubled and then snapWingie
of
McNeill
• peat back to nermal and the raveled' Nis. Amaral-a
His! was a week-end guest of Mr and;
- -era if the line showed is p
Mrs Glindel Reaves. _
baitAvas note.

vote not only for the party withi lining up behind him. It is going to
coming camthe beat foreign policy, but for the be a real fight ti
men who have the strength of char- paign.
It is a shame that men with aabelacter and integrity to carry it out,
There is e lull here in Kentucky,ity have to make a sacrifice to acwhile the candidates are getting" cept .5 State office or te be elected
to one, but under our present ConlelaQ:VC canipaign.
ready for an
stitution we have to accept the fact
Senator Barkley spoke at the Illi- that men with the qualiftcationg
nois State Fee at Springfield and to fill offices can make much more
was on a Nati( ni.I Reek, program, in private endeavor. The Judges
"Ladies Be Seeded-. They allowed were allowed $1.800.00 a year for
him forty seconds which is pretty expense money, widish is really an
good, Senator, considering how increase in salary. They deserve
ladies love to talk.
this, but this indirect method lied
Farmers are talking more and to be used to evade the constitumore about the 90 per cent parity tion.
tobacco amendment Senator Cooper
added to the agriculture Julie and
in the behind the scenes maneuverREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
ine labor organizations seem to be
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Sometimes Fish Bite More Readily On Nothing
More Than a Hanky Rather Than Fancy Lure

•

Wore independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

•

•

e49 FORD
is the
Talk or-the-Town!

tewmco

•

Douglass Hardware Company

. ir

IN HUNGARIAN POLITICAL DRAMA
•

1 1,

-

GET READY NOW
FOR SCHOOL AND FALL
OUR LOAN PLAN HELPS
WITH PAYMENTS SMALL

—Ha
a

c74
(
q'

Thetar oftheYead

Now sr/1.)C; closes, books and supplies are an extra burden on any budget.
We'll gladly help finance your "back to school- ex-,•
Phone or come in today.
pcnse.

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
•

At lost you can see the revolutionary NEW '49
Ford. It's at our showroolits right now, and
you'll see it has the "look of the yearl The
Inside will thrill you, too! Lots wider seats! Big
"Picture Windows" all round. 19 cubic feet of
usable luggage space. Two new engines . . .
V-8 and Six. Up to 10% greater gas economy.
New Overdrive, optional at extra cost. 59%
more rigid "Lifeguard" Body. New "HydraCoil" 'Front Springs. New "Mid Ship" Ride.
Corre in and see the new Ford right now. We
want to show you why it's "The Car of the Year."

SEE THE

'49 FORD

AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S

antehistaie. .10.AN, CORPORATION
Wa, mule
THIS PKTUR1 of President and Mrs. Zoltan Tildy of Hungary
Mrs. Tildy returned to Budapest, the capital, after a. visit to the
who
United States. In center is Victor Csornoky, Tildy's son-in-law,
resulted in
was accused recently of spying and treaene These charges
in (Are
the resignation of Prescient-Tildy. The latter was',suereded
-'fletcrnationse
.
t
t•;- pro-communist A:pad Szakasits. •

1

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
PHONE

NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
606 Main Street : Murray
PHONE EN
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr,
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and Save Money
ward today at. the head of the
American League pennant race.
It was Stephens.- lusty 375-foot
home run .,,,,his 27th of the season__
which enabled the Red Sox to beat
remaining "foot-in-the- the Cleveland Indians, 9 to 8 last
the last
By MILTON RICHMAN
bucket- hitters, was the principal night and take a haLr-g-,ime lead in
United Press Sports Writer
Sox the junior circuit race.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 UP)- reason why the Boston Red forbest foot
The goodlooking Boston shortVernon (Junior) Stephens, one of were putting their
FOR RENT - Three-roo
stop, who formerly starred Or the
Exchange
Car
Street
Sept.
buy.-Main
nished apartment. Available
fourbaser with
Browns, hit • his
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
1. Private entrance. Stoker heat,
Johnny Pesky on base to cap a
zj
A26p
Ky.
505 Poplar. Phone 315.
three run rally in the last half of
34-Biblical skipper
20-Social climber
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
the ninth.
•
rg
icono4.1
rs-stotber
ear
sup
to
S.-Place
FOR RALE-House and lot on OWNERS--If you live in Calloway
40-sind of cloth
1-Spoil
The loss, Cleveland's fourth in
gaiter
Broad It. see Owen Jones, or County-It you have purchased
LS-Musical dramas
succession, was charged to Skinny
42-11an's nano
14-A cheer
Able any Kelvinator appliance, range,
phone st during the day.
r-FA
MO 1-3LIEt
45-Drew

Allen 2-burner fuel NURSES WANTED-Registered, 8- 1
oil heater; 1 New Perfection 4- hour general duty. Salary, mainPer Sale
burner kerosene cook stove with
optional. Apply AdminA25c
oven; 1 coal or wood ranage - istratur Murray Hospital.
lp
DON'T FORGET tegg Auto Auction Clifford Melugin. Ph. 548-R.
Sale every Saturday beginning at
For Rent
10 30, rain or shine. 92.00 if they FOR SALE-Desirable lot on S. 9th
St.
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. It., just south of Sycamore A27p
anybody can 75x200. Call 623-J.
Anybody can sell
m unfurFOR SALE-I

tenance

7

•

•

Boston Red Sox Put Best Foot Forward
Stephens
With 'Foot-in-the-Bucket'

Notices

pasuoeia "111'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""w""

Services Offered

refrigerator, water heater - from COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
FOR SALE-Slightly used General any source other than your author- painting inside and outside. Com• corn pielger; 5$.1b. Ice box; three- ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co., plete decorating service. Contract
burner New Perfection oil stove- your guarantee is not in effect. If,
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estiJames A. Parker. Route 2. Kirk- you wish to have these appliances mates
sey, 5 miles north of Penny Akip guaranteed, at no cost to you, conNG
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERI
JUST RECEIVED-Griffon Pink- Co., at once--Phone 587.
landscape work. Roy
shrubs,
ing Ilhears-44 N. Also two sets
Schinaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
of 11147 Rogers silverware. We ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
W If
Gift Wrap.-Economy Hardware Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. 1 Murray, Ky.
A27c Hazel Highway, one block south
, Store.

•

tf

of Sycamore Street.

FOR SALE-Used

furnace, stoker
'end blower. Suitable for home, WI SPRCIALIZR m COUNTRY
plate
HAM. steaks, chops and
store, or garage. Bargain. TeleArc kuiches. All kinds of sandwiches
phone 22.
With meat prices sky-high, the
RuOrs Restaurant
most profitable acre on the farm
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet, baby
could be a fish pond, thinks H. H.
buggy, oil circulating heater-C
Thompson of the College of AgriW. Doran. Phone 1177 before 5:00
culture and Home Economics, UniABU
p. M.
I HAVE TO HItti A MAN to help versity of'Kentucky. He said an
our district manager handle our acre pond,,, properly made and
NICE ASSORTMENT of electric
percolators, automatic and non- increasing business in this com- maintained, would prodUce 400 to
autoiriatit. Also Sunbeam Mixmas- munity. This work is in line with 600 pounds of fish a year at small
the program advocated by the De- cost.
ters and. Toastmasters We gift
wrap-Economy Hardware Store. partment of Agriculture. Must Properly fertilized, an acre pond
Arc have car. Permanent work, good will support 100 bass and 1,000 to
pay for man who has had some 1,500 bluegilLs, according to Thompfarm experience. Write Box T-32 son, who recommended these speGait....tsof
Use Me Mimeos
lc cies for Kentucky. But fish, like
care of this nev.'spiiper.
get the business.

Sees Profits in
Farm FishPonds

Wanted

•

•

livestock, should be fed to be productive. They live largely on insects which grow in small plants
called algae.

SAVE YOUR
TIRES

P•sot

Do not drive

your

1
1
lloirl i i i

hence feed for fish. About 800 to
1,200 pounds of fertilizer a year is
suggested for an acre pound, using
it at the rate of 100 to 150 pounds

car

a week.

'AMU.= Lat1SAFAL..IL1
LIVA.40 [49110
UNE N
vaIMM
1111Z1M215CIE

Mixtures recommended
20-20-10.

41-To aroUlle
45-Fable
60-Ranell
U-Athletic
ti gitte01
134-Blacksm n
55-Pronoun
56-Mimicries
59-A state (abbe.)
60-Tidier
62-apace in bureau
64--Oarden tools
6.5-Moon socklasr

mum
ems
AMA Aam,A.
um Gam

1.•541 honor* 25•11•15. lea

DOWN
1-Like rota
3-Each
3-Musical note
4-To fortify
5-Profit
8-Serfs
7-Black en/
6-Barrel
9-Jason's ship
10-Son of Ifiled
11-Thin
12-Peak in
California
17-Race track
habitue
20-Small brown bird
22-Paid notice
36-Japanese herbs
27-A metal
30-Wearens
33-Water about
castle
35-Hat makers
31-Calf's cry
$5-Sea soldier
59-Winged
41-Layer
43-Football team
44-To take warning
44-Printer's measure
46-Forays
51-Oirl's nickname
55-Sole
•
57-Through
15-13all
61-1211.er isymbJ
63-Pronoun

24-D Used On Corn
was

the winner.
Steve O'Neill's Detroit Tigers
the third inning
scored six runs
and coasted to a 7 to 4 triumph
over the Philadelphia Athletics,
who dropped their seventh game in
the last 19 starts. Virgil Trucks,
who relieved Ted Gray in the first
inning when the A's scored twice,
*gained his 10th decision.
The St. Louis Browns barely beat
Washington, 6 to 5, after the Senators hammered Bill Kennedy and
Ned Garver in the ninth inning
for four runs.
Chicago's last-place White Sox
edged the New York Yankees 6 to
5, in a day game played at Yankee
stadium. The White Sox victory,

BROOKS BUS LINE
Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses-Shortest Route
- Pillow
Pleasure
Your
for
All Seats Reserved - Radio
Direct Route Kentucky to

Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 am.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early

For Information Call
Paducah
Murray Bus Terminal

Bus Terminal
Phone 604

Phone 456

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

attained by Lefty Bill Wight, ended
New York's seven game winning
streak.
The Boston Braves increased their

Ledger & Times

National League lead to three-anda-half games by shellacking the St.
Louis Cardinals, 9 to 3. Johnny
; Sain, who gAined his 16th triumph,
I was in trouble only in the first in-

,
WONWIM

By Ernie Bushmiller

The Little Skeptic

NANCY

"THE LITTLE DOG LAUGHED
TO SEE SUCH SPORT AND
THE COW JUMPED OVEA
THE MOON
I DON'T
BELIEVE

PEE WEE ---I'M GOING
TO READ YOU SOME
RHYMES BY
MOTHER GOOSE

are 8-8-4. 10-10-5 or

1 IT

BUT I DON'T
BELIEVE SHE
WROTE IT

BUT IT'S ONLY A
MAKE-BELIEVE RHYME,
PEE WEE
OH, I
BELIEVE
="
THE RHYME
ALL RIGHT

Drive in to Cable Motor Company and
let our trained mechanics put your
car in perfect shape for driving.
We will ssll you tires at a definite
SAVING TO YOU

-

415-,1(.54/

By Reebare Van Buren

Bottled Revenge

ABBIE an' SLATS

THE MILLER TIRE

EVERY BREATH in
YOU DRAW-WILL BRING
ME NEARER TO
RANDALL

the best on the market
All jobs are Personally Inspected by
RAY CABLE
•

YESTERDAY'S STAR:- Vern

ninth inning
whose
Stephens,
homer with one on gave the Red
Sox a 9 to 8 victory over Clevelan
Put Boston in first place.

In Daviess county, where 2,4-D
used to kill weeds in aboyt
Brooklyn's fourth in a row.
8,000 acres of corn, County Agent
In a day game, the Giants won John E. McClure observed damage
a year ago.
their fifth straight by beating Chi- which he did not see
percent
cago, 7 to 4. Wes Westrum homer- In on instance about' 10
rolled so
ed for the Giants and Bill Nichol- of the sprayed plants
not
son for the losers. Dave Koslo, tightly that the tassels could
also containRuss Christopher, the fifth Indian who went five innings, was the come out. The plants
ed much smut. Some farmers told
hurler who was the victim of winner.
Mr. McClure that spraying with
not
were
Reds
and
Phillies
The
CaldEarl
Anciont
blow.
Stephens'
seemed to dwarf corn.
2,4-D
scheduled.
was
pitcher,
well. fourth Boston

line

•

5

US-Chinese 0:1811511/le
151•001.11165
111-51un god
19--Molsture
$1-Kind of sign
32-Paddies
34-Beige
26-Fsmed canal
Re--Spot
39-Requires
31-Tidy
13-svert Attila
labbr

Scattering fertilizer in ponds
stimulates the growth of algae and

while it is out of
•

efl
.0
romno.gqi
LIJ9dolnitimq
!MO

Ring when Stan Musial hit his 31st
homer of the season with one on.
Rookie Bob Chesnes hurled a
four-hitter to give Pittsburgh an
the
h
e BrookKi,c
over
le)aisly 9tol dec
his
Dodgers. Ralph
33rd' homer of the year for the
Buccaneers and team-mate Wally
Westlake slammed his 13th. Starter
Carl Erskine suffered the loss_

Cable Motor Company
Telephone 485

Fifth and Poplar

ILLINOIS state chairman of the Communist party, Gilbert Green

(above) was arrested at a New
York hotel, where he was attending
his party's convention as a delegate.
Green is one of 12 Red leaders indicted on July 20 on charges of con-'
spiring to overthrow the U.S. Government by force. After Green
pleaded not guilty to the conspiracy
indictment, he was released in
(International)
$5,000 bail.
5•50.7
p
u..'.4

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky

By Al Capp

Down Goes Yokuin to the Bottom of the Cliff

L.I'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
•

SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 24, 1948
1018
Total head sold
25.00- 27.00
Grass Fat Steers
24.00- 28.00
Beeves
Baby
17.00- 20.00
Fat Cows
12.00- 16.50
Canners.and Cutters
18-.00- 22.50
Bulls
0.00
1400-20
Milk Cows, per head
25.75
Lambs
Best Spring
Medium Spring Lambe 20.00- 24.00

-20.4X)
1/sTo. 1 Vealm

29.00

No. 2 Veals

25.10

Tbrowouts

HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
Sows,

ONCE,EVRY FEW Y'AF25, A
*OUTSIDER" STUMBLES INTO TN'
VALLEY 0'TH'SHMOON. MOW

OH,THI\S EMBARRASSIN'n"
CAI 'T PUT UP NO FIGHT
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AqIN THI SAVAGE
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it.rtA124,
CUSS MEi

•

.14A5 EVAN C./ZINE B4CK-TIT11.1.
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8.00- 21.00
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rWomen's Page

Club News

-- JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Personal Paragraphs
Mrs, Marshall Berry aed son,
Mr and Mrs Muke Overbey have
Dickie. returned Tuesday: from a as guests. Mr and Mrs. Fred LisInuit with relatives in Morganfield, enbv, with their little daughter. of
and Stargo
Georgetown. Ky Mr Lisenby is
brother of Mrs Overbey.
••
Rev R E Jarman. pastor ,of the
First Christian church this city.
Mrs. Jarman, and little son. David
Noel. will arrive Thursday from
Louisville. Ky.. where they have
been vacationing with Mrs. Jarman s parents.
• •
Mrs
Frances Taylor Watson,
with her son. Barney. daughter.
Martha. has returned to Colman.
Ala. to resume her teaching duties.
They have spent the summer with
Mrs Watson's
mother. Mrs H.
Boyce Taylor, North Fifth street.
• •
Mrs Josie Ward of Puryear is a
patient at the Murray Hospital.

yrene Williams, R.N.
Electrolysis Specialist
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED SAFELY
(olds. ater Road. One Mile
PHONE 161-W

•

•‘•

BORDER STRIFE
SU13JECT OF NEW
T-WEST TALKS

tat n.ews!

here'

news! .

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST
'25, 1948

Activities Locals
Weddings

Suspended License
Means Just That
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPt—R
rd
-J. Key, Omaha had his choice: a
$50 fine or sum nder of hls driver's license for 52 days as a penalty I

Accuses the U.S.

'''
'
4.1
.
II

for speeding.
Key handed in his license to
Municipal Judge Edward C. Fisher.
One hour later he was back again,
charged without a license.
Key went to jail to work out a
$50 fine, and his license was 'uspended for 30 days.

S

THURSDAY
and FRIDAY

Un

CLARK

Mr. R. A FarriS former Callo-' BERLIN. Aug 24 i1.712)—High
wayan has been visiting his broth- lexuel, negotiations are under way
er. Albeit- Farris and other rela- to -pacify- the border between the
tives in Murray and the county Soviet and western sectors of BerHe left here more than 40 years lin where violence flared over the
ago. moving to Teas.
d this weekend, it was learned authoriwas his second visit back )o,
me in tatively today.
all these years
The secret
negotiations, which
• •
high American and Russian ofMrs. Ethel Smith of Detroit is ficials were said to be watching
visiting relatives at Lynn Grove. closely Are aimed at settling on a
Her two sons who have been vaca- local level the inflammatory issues
tioning in Calloway, will return raised by a series of Soviet kidnapwith Mrs Smith to their Michigan ing raids into the American and
British sectors
hose
Soviet charges that American and
••
British military police have sheltMr and Mrs. A. C King of Mcered "black marketeers'and gangsKenzie. Tenn. were guests of their
ter elements" from Russian arrest
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
also are being aired, it was said.
King. this city.
The proposal now being studied
• •
was said authoritatively to call
Mr and Mrs. Paul Gargus and for:
Miss Marjorie Crass spent their va1 Withdrawal of all but nor,
cation last week touring Kentucky mal Soviet. American and
British
They Made the trip by auto.
military police patrols from the
Putsdamer Platz area where the
three occupation sectors meet.
2. Joint Soviet-American-British
raids on the black markets centering along the sector borders, thus
making Sure that the black marketeers cannot escape ,by crossing
from one sector into another.
Even while the negotiations were
ruing on. however, two formations
of Soviet yak fighter planes flew
over the American sector of the
city This was a violation of Air
Safety regulations And it appeared possible that it might complicate the discussions if the US officials chose to protest

here's

—

CamERON

b0(ICERY

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE made a sucking gurgle. The young
twat) sat up he stared increduAT FIRST It took all of her
lously at the picture of a wawaskill to manipulate the un- fie Kul in a sequined evening gown.
wieldy pirogue. but It was a walla: a pirogue toward his swimsmall one of hollowed-out cot- ming enclosure.
Ile shouted warningly.
tonwood and she had had
Lents started to speak but the
much experience with Canoes wools wete knocited out of her. ..
After several minutes of unSuddenly with startling violence.
pleasant, non-progressive exerniai the pirogue struck something oeLotras slid off her coat planted ner neath the water It seemed to tilt
feet solidly in the bottom of the to dip She fell head first hitting
dugout and oegan poling toward her shoulder against the edge of
the distant light.
the pirogue with stunning force.
It remained bright and unwaverDown
down
down
ing. a beacon in the half-light of
Would she never cease descendearly morning. She kept net toes ing? How cold the water was and
on it constantly afraid that it. tur now dark! It filled ner eyes and
some reason it went out, she would nostrils: her lungs felt close to
RUSSIAN Ambassador Alexander S. lose her sense of direction com- bursting Her gown clung to her
pletely
body and entwined itself around
Panyushkin is shown at• press inThe area of water around net tier legs and the glistening sequins
terview in Washington after a conwider more exten..,e iffif ii mingled with the bubbles that
grew
ference with Undersecretary of
she seemed to nave left the reiyous formed a trail after her.
State Robert Lovett. The envoy acoehind and was now on the uroad
At last she turned and slowly
cused the U. S. of trying to "terrorsurface of a plant-encrusted lake began to rise to the surface.
ize" Soviet citizens. He demanded
It was choked with the bulbous.
Another figure touted her — a
the surrender of Mikhail I. Samarin, rubbery-appearing water hya- figure made up of strong tanned
Russian school teacher, who fled to
cinths now unfolding in the first arms and legs arid an amused starrays of sunshine into delicate tled face. It grabbed ner oy the
FBI for protection. (International)
masses of lavender-tinted blooms shoulders, pushing her upward
She poled on never looking oe- Then suddenly Just when the daisnind not pausing until she had pled sunlit water seemed about to
put the paimettoeci arm of an spread into a kaleidoscope of milisland between herself and the lions of prisms of ,light everything
mouth of the bayou she had re- turned to inky blackness.
cently left. 'Then for a moment.
she rested, taking in great heaving
you all right. Rosa?"
"
Mrs. Jack Kenneay and Mrs. J. I breaths of the morning -fresh air
Breath was returning to
And
letting
pole
the
act as a rud- her with agonizing slowness SomeHosick were joint hostesses at a dessert bridge party last evening at 8 der in the wake of the drifting one was presslnk rhythmically on
pirog.ue.
her ribs. in And out, in and out
o'clock, complimenting Miss Anna
Peeling returned to her body—beDiltz Holton, bride-elect of Charles
SOUND came over the water! neath her limp hands were the
Hamlin, Danville. Va.
It resembled the steady soft smooth white-painted boards of
The scene of the pretty party was surge of another pirogue being the diving float.
through the tangled clusters
poled
She gasped relied over on net
the
Kennedy residence
at 902
of water plants It came from be- back felt the pain of her bruised
Fifty contestants from Magoffin North Sixth street
hind her!
shoulder and opened her eyes
Three tables of bridge were encounty are enrolled in the one-acre
"Stacy Corbin!"
Her fingers tightened on the long
He laughed and pointed to his
corn derby contest, and four in the joyed" by Mrs E J Beale, Mrs pole. tier strong young arms bent
Henry Holton Jr.. Mrs. William S to her task with renewed energy very abbreviated swimming trunks
five-acre contest.
Major. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Mrs. Henry The cumbersome appearing dugout
"Almost literally in the flesh!"
"Oh Stacy. I'm so glad to see
The many friends of Buford Holton Sr • Nbarshalltown, Iowa. shot through the hyacinths toward
you!"
the light, which still beckoned
Christiansor. former resident of Mrs Jim Hart. Miss Lula Clayton
She was glad she realized Even
though its brilliance was diminishMurray. were sorry to learn that Beale. Mrs G B Scott, Mrs. W. H ing In the growing sunlight.
though Stacy might be involved in
Whitnell,
Mrs
Rheda
Oury.
Fort
he was seriously burned when he
Then, suddenly as though a cur- all this himself he looked wholecame in contact with high voltage Myers. Fla Miss t ranee% Sexton. tain had been lifted. the pirogue some and civilized, and cheerful
Mrs
Reebert
E
Mahn.
Athens, 0, rounded another tongue of land and glad to are her.
wires His condition is considered
He grinned. "I'm not used to
and her objective lay before
critical. He is a resident of Erin. and the honoree.
having mermaid., turn up In my
Miss Holton was the recipient of her. . . .
Tenn
own private swimming pool—it's
a beautiful gift and prizes for high
Land, possibly an island, was quite a treat—you look
rust like
and low respectively were pre- facing her. but what made it so one, you know,"
outstanding
distinguishing It frem
sented to Miss Sexton and Mrs
She stared down at herself. The
the surrounding water and coun- green sequined dress was ctingmg
Whit nell
tryside. was that it was raised air.d to her body. revealing every
• • •
curve
rounded to about fifteen feet above and line of her figure.
the rest of the area.
"I never felt less like one in my
Froth the water's edge. turf Life. What happened?"
sloped gradually and toppie.g the
"Your pirogue struck an underrise was a large realise-at of the water sate we have there. I tried to
NO GUESSWORK
Greek Revival period. At first she warn you, but I guess you didn't
tiiought it some freak of erchtu.c- hear me."
We use factory trained men
Miss Helen lataupin. daughter of ture, perhaps can Athenian temple
Ile toeseri her a laree bath towel.
Mr.
and
Mrs
in
the wildernes.-.. but a closer view • "liere..dry your hair and you'll feel
Jesse
Matador
was
and tuneup machines
married to W. E Crider. Saturday, showed it to be a large. square hater. yCJ had me scared there
liouae. with two-stoty colonnades for a rtliisite."
August 14. in Paducah.
surronneline it
"(iizere
hiucked out. I know
inc ceremony was read before
Enceireus ccutury-old pecan and how to ••71..i. but it •rs..3 all sn unMrs Henry Anderson. sister of the oak trees ott cured it sltghtly. out expet ted that I chan't have a
bride. of Murray. and Mrs' Mayrie now she conlel make nut galleries chance to get rr.:s breath." She
ourderid by intricately wrought rubbsd her shoulder tenderly and
Ripley of Paducah.
Mrs Crider chose for her wed- iror. nalIings ruraLng around tne sir.zed.
...ecoras story Atop I: all was a be:rtacy was belgae her in an inding navy blue with matching ac- yes:ere, s,:nliar
to the widow's stant. "Say, you're vine to have a
cessories.
walks she hae
°Use wen LINP purple mare: there In a few
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs Ripley throughout Slzw F.e.;la..d. and nu hours, hurt any place eke?"
rp:ie
the r,e17e.
a
in
c:
the
"No. It's rust a bin:se. I gitces."
center
wore printed jersey with black acdere a tell iiaric21!.,n bare tt.e light
He enetchsel the bath tweet from
eSli• ories.
whleh tr4.0tided tier.
tier. "Ilere. San tells and k't rite
The couple will reside in PaduNow she co'.:.) drop her :•.0.7.0 and dry yea hair fc
r,. alwmys
cah where Mr Crider is employed. vide Cie puagee throt..,h
the wanted to teogle nay flnee-s in it.'
aster
wrach
nad
become
She
maoe
so
cnoked
ae
pretent.
she mas
- - —
a kit hyachittis that it took all her still too tired from ler recent
atreegth lo pele
nerving expel:lets. e. Story Ocean to
Ahead of tt-r there was an en- dry her halt Mislay, rubbing it and
closed area free Leas plants,
tossing it in the sur.Pstbt. then sudmen-made lagoon. In the center of denly he bent her head with the
a was a
painted flat with a towel and she felt wArin tips
:eying platform. A man In trunks pressed against the Ina of her
was lying on the lower beard. en
his stomach, his head turned away
"Hey," she cried. "they told me
from ncr. tattle his hand Ualled about alligator; In Louisiana. but I
lazily In the placid water.
didn't know there were wOlvtli.
Relief surged over her at this too."
ex:Annie of civilization. She wz.-s too
He laughed. "There'll always be
brcethien to call crt. but she spied wolves around you. Rosa hut that
an opening into the enclosed area. WUs just a welcome to Belle Fleur."
Thursday. August 26
and with a viciler.t shove of ner
The Magazine Club will meet at pole. sent
Ulet pilogite eeading for
(To be continued?
Mk For
3:00 pm. at the home of Mrs. It
(The characters In this ser;a1 are
Ilia sodden thrust of the pole
Clyde Downs.
fictitious?
TOM WYATT
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Miss Holton Is
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suit of the hour
the beceminrsofttrrtronttedounce
for the half-size figure in ribbed rayon Faileda

Mummer
GOOD SELECTION

OF

Martha Manning uses the slender grace of petals
to form lapels, the ftont of the hip-length jacket
And, yes, this

suit matches your measurements

in

proportioned sizes! Burgundy, Black, Brown; 14%10%.*

$1495

Littieton's

med

•

Not everybody ip
for
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
USED CARS
& limes but nearly
TIRES
everybody reads it.
SHOP WORK
Social Calendar
-Ride now and pay
later'

Ile. 7134

USED

CARS

TO

The Vinson family reunion will
be held at the Dover Park op Sunday. August 29
Each person is
expected to bring a lunch

CHOOSE FROM

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
PHON'E 59
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton
J. B. Watson

VARSITY THEATRE
"Tenth Avenue Angel."
41 Hr. 12 Min
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:37-4 194:011:43-9 2.1.

CS

assi

4 to Page — In Duplicate-.
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES

r

ONO I.

No. 8162—

Womon's Mom. Compo.k.n.

es, the flattery of the

half-peplum

half size figure ... tke talent of "custom
sizing" that does away with costly alterations.
All this is yours in Chateau rayon crepe highlighted with
fabric flowers and self-cording. Creme de Cocoa,
Olymp.-- Green, Amethyst, Heaven Blue. 1611-2214.

•

$1595.

Littleton's
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